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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. VCRM
B. SMH
C. VCA
D. VCEM
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the Exhibit button.
The exhibit shows a listing of Jane's directory. Consider the
entry repair. Choose the commands that might have been used to
create this file.
A. ln -s /export/home/jane/things/fixit
/export/home/jane/repair
B. ln /export/home/jane/repair /export/home/jane/things/fixit
C. ln -s /export/home/jane/repair

/export/home/jane/things/fixit
D. ln /export/home/jane/things/fixit /export/home/jane/repair
E. cp /export/home/jane/things/fixit /export/home/jane/repair
F. mkfile 32b /export/home/jane/repair
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which key component stores the policies, agent information, and
real-time actionable events?
A. Management Console
B. Security Virtual Appliance
C. Database Server
D. Management Server
Answer: C
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